Ref No: B1484
Apartment for sale in Mojacar
2 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, Pool: Yes,

209,950 €

Build Size: 66

Aircon:

Plot Size:

Terrace:

94

Year:

Pool:

Bedrooms: 2

Parking:

Bathrooms: 2

Views:

Yes
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Located a few streets behind the Parador Hotel on Mojacar Playa, this lovely well-kept community is ideally
situated to all amenities such as shops, café bars, restaurants, chemists, the local shopping centre, doctors
and much more, all of which can be reached in a few minutes´ walk of the apartment.
This first floor 2-bedroom, 2-bathroom, apartment is accessed by gated entrances on either side of the
community. A set of stairs lead you up to the front entrance of the property. On entering, you are welcomed
into a very bright, airy, modern lounge and dining area with double doors to the outside terrace, there is a
camera entry phone system in this room and also a security alarm system panel. Next to this is a very
modern well-designed kitchen with excellent storage space, granite work surfaces, electric hob with extractor
fan, washing machine, dish washer and fridge freezer.
An arched hallway from the lounge leads you to the very modern tiled large family bathroom with full bath
with overhead shower and glass shower screen, toilet, bidet and vanity unit. Next to this is the first of the
good-sized bedrooms set up as a twin, with wonderful storage space. On from the hallway is the master
bedroom with again wonderful built in storage and an excellent en-suite bathroom with double shower unit,
toilet, bidet and vanity.
From the lounge and twin bedroom, double doors lead to the wonderful private terrace area ideal for outside
living and dining, with sea views, and well-maintained communal garden areas, a set of stairs to the right
lead you up to a very spacious roof solarium, again making the most of those amazing views out to sea and
also to the landscape, another amazing space for outside living, dining and entertaining. From outside the
terrace area you are only a minutes walk from the wonderful communal swimming pool, with plenty of space
all around for lounging in the Spanish sunshine. There is a lift near this area and stairs that lead down to the
undergr
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